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Why Study History?
• Reason 1: History of  Our Story

• We all have connections with history and these connection influence who we are today. 

• Reason 2: History Helps Us Understand the Present
• History helps us discern what is nonsense and what is lasting truth. If  we listen to the 

past, perhaps we can develop solution for today that really work. 

• Reason 3: History Helps Us Learn From the Past
• A desire to avoid repeating the mistakes of  history can motivate what happens today.

• Reason 4: God Teaches Us That History is Important
• We can tell from Scripture that God is a God of  history. God has a plan for human 

history from beginning to end. 



Dawn of  the Modern Age

• World History is divided into three periods:
• Ancient History – 4000 B.C.- A.D. 500

• Middle Ages – A.D. 500 – 1500

• Modern Age – A.D. 1500 – present (America was born in the period)

• Leif  Ericson – landed in North America around A.D. 1000; Viking; no 
important consequences

• God allowed America to remain hidden until the right time



First Americans

• Probably hunters

• Came by way of  a land bridge across the 
Bering Strait

• Tribes of  North America:
• Iroquois League of  Five Nations – largest 

and most civilized groups

• Tribes living on the Great Plains– nomadic

• Tribes living in the Southwest – most 
advanced; built impressive structures 

• Worshiped creation instead of  the Creator

• Believed in spirits that lived in mountains, 
water, trees, plants, and animals



Europe before the Modern Age

• Feudalism dominated the Middle Ages
• A social system in which people worked and fought for nobles who gave them 

protection and land in return

• Lands = manors, ruled by lords, peasants = serfs

• Social class depended upon birth and rarely changed

• Nobility lived comfortably in walled castles while peasants struggled to feed themselves

• Lack of  political & economic freedom = lack of  religious freedom



Preparing the world for America

• The Crusades

• The Crusades led to a rise in the middle class due to trading 

• Modern nations developed: England, France, Spain, Portugal
• Nationalism – identification with one’s own nation and support for its 

interests

• Nationalism led to kings sponsoring expeditions to conquer new lands

• It was a race to conquer the New World



Preparing the world for America

• The Renaissance – 1300-1600; revival of  learning
• Led to advances in navigation – astrolabe (determines latitude) & compass (direction)
• Most important invention – movable-type printing press
• Johann Gutenberg – 1st moveable type printing press; 1440

• 1st book printed = The Bible

• Protestant Reformation – 1517; Martin Luther nailed his Ninety-Five Theses to the 
church door in Germany
• Brought about a revival of  biblical Christianity 
• John Calvin – important influence on the people who would colonize North America



A New World to Explore

• Prince Henry the Navigator – founded a navigation school; explored the West 
African coast

• Bartholomew Dias – Cape of  Good Hope
• Vasco da Gama – sailed around Africa to Indian
• Amerigo Vespucci – Italian sailor; realized Columbus discovered a new continent; 

German map maker named the new land America, in his honor
• Spain & Portugal disagreed over ownership

• Line of  Demarcation = Spain could claim new lands west of  the line; Portugal could claim 
all new lands east of  the line





Christopher Columbus

• Believed the earth was round
• Dreamed of  sailing west across the Atlantic to Asia
• Thought it would be a short voyage from Europe to the “Indies”
• King Ferdinand & Queen Isabella of  Spain sponsored his expedition in 1492
• 3 ship – Nina, Pinta, Santa Maria along with 90 men
• October 12, 1492 – landed on an island in the Bahamas which Columbus named San Salvador
• Died in 1506 a frustrated and forgotten man
• Today he is remembered as a great explorer; his discovery would lead to the founding of  a new 

nation



Spain’s Crusade in America

• Conquistadors came to conquer the Indians

• Came for fame, fortune, and to convert natives to Catholicism

• Ponce de Leon – fountain of  youth; 1st Spanish landing on the mainland of  North 
America

• Vasco de Balboa – discovered the Pacific Ocean

• Ferdinand Magellan – 3 year voyage around the world; proved the world was round

• Francisco Coronado – explored southwestern US; his men discovered the Grand Canyon

• Hernando de Soto - discovered the Mississippi River



Spanish Legacy in America

• St. Augustine – 1st permanent European 
settlement; settled by the Spanish

• Santa Fe – capital of  the Spanish 
settlement

• San Diego – 1st in California

• Introduced Catholicism

• Introduced horses, mules, cattle, sheep, 
cereals, oranges, lemons, olives

• Language & culture still present today



Rivalry with England

• Protestant England was at odds with Catholic Spain
• Queen Elizabeth I encouraged English pirates (“Sea Dogs”) to prey upon Spanish 

shipping
• Philip II of  Spain controlled more of  the earth’s surface than any other man in 

history; England became a thorn in his side
• 1588 – “Invincible Armada” – fleet of  130 ships & 30,000 men
• The smaller English ships attacked the bulky Spanish ships. As the Spanish tried to escape, a 

storm arose. 
• The defeat of  the Spanish Armada marked the beginning of  Spain’s decline



France in North America

• Giovanni da Verrazano – explored the eastern coast

• Jacques Cartier – discovered the St. Lawrence River

• Samuel de Champlain – “Father of  New France”
• Established Quebec – 1st permanent French settlement in the New World

• Marquette & Joliet – missionary & fur trader – explored the Mississippi River

• de la Salle – claimed the Mississippi River Valley for France 

• Fur trading – most profitable business in New France



French Legacy in North America

• Language, geographical names, 
religion, customs, and traditions

• New Orleans – best known city of  
French Heritage in America



The Thirteen Original Colonies

• The desire for freedom – religious, 
political and economic – would 
motivate men & women to America

• Thousands would leave England to 
see a new & better life in America

• 3 Groups of  People Involved in 
Colonization:
• Sovereigns: to bring wealth, honor, & 

prestige to their homeland

• Businessmen: hoped to make a 
profit and better themselves, as well as 
others

• Settlers: those who actually came to 
live in America



Virginia

• Roanoke
• Settled by John White

• Virginia Dare – 1st English child born in present-day United States
• Colony vanished; still a mystery what happened

• Jamestown
• 1st permanent English settlement in the New World
• Several problems: low-lying land, river water contaminated, colonists too lazy to work

• Half  the settlers died during the first winter

• Common-Store System

• Captain John Smith took charge and saved the colony

• In 1619, the first boat load of  women arrived and also the first black servants arrived beginning the slave trade



Plymouth

• Separatist group fled to Holland where they could worship freely
• They desired for their children to be Englishmen, not Dutchmen, so they returned to England
• They sensed a calling to the New World
• The people who left all to build a new life were called Pilgrims.
• The Pilgrims from Holland tried to sail over on the ship, Speedwell, but after unsuccessful attempts 

boarded the Mayflower
• September 6, 1620 the Mayflower set sail from Plymouth, England 
• November 9, 1620 the Mayflower reached North America in Cape Cod harbor
• Before going ashore, 41 men signed the Mayflower Compact



Plymouth Colony

• By spring, half  the settlers had died.

• Pilgrims remained determined to make a new home in America. They relied on God’s help.

• Improvements came from the help of  the Indians

• Squanto – guide, interpreter, teacher

• The First Thanksgiving

• Free Enterprise System established

• Self-Governing Colony until 1691 when it was made part of  the Massachusetts Bay Colony



Massachusetts Bay Colony

• joint-stock company composed primarily of  Puritan businessmen
• John Winthrop – governor; ”City upon a hill”
• Established Boston
• Colony grew rapidly
• Did not believe in the separation of  church and state
• All power was in the hands of  the General Court
• Promoted Biblical morality, individual responsibility, industry, frugality, education
• Puritan Work Ethic – work is a gift from God and a way to glorify him
• Yankees – referred to Puritans for their hard work, industry, and keen business sense



Other New England Colonies

• Connecticut
• Founded by Thomas Hooker

• Fundamental Orders of  Connecticut – 1st written Constitution

• Rhode Island
• Founded by Roger Williams

• Separated Church & State; government promote morality & order

• Baptists played a large role in the establishment of  Rhode Island

• Proved that true Biblical Christianity can thrive without government assistance



Other New England Colonies

• New Hampshire & Maine
• John Mason = New Hampshire; Sir Ferdinando Gorges = Maine

• Trading posts mainly

• Both part of  Massachusetts at the beginning

• Maryland
• Proprietary Colony – based on land grants made by the king to proprietors or owners

• Granted to George Calvert then his son Cecilius Calvert

• Intended to be a haven for English Catholics



Other New England Colonies

• Carolinas
• Granted to 8 noblemen as a reward for supporting Charles II in his restoration of  the throne

• Grand Model – political system based on social order; never worked as planned

• Divided into North and South in 1712

• New York
• Henry Hudson explored the area for the Dutch East India Company

• Began with the Dutch people

• Granted to King Charles II brother, the Duke of  York

• After warships took the harbor of  New Amsterdam, the colony passed into British hands



Other New England Colonies

• New Jersey 
• Given to two noblemen, Sir George Carteret & Lord John Berkeley
• Haven for people to practice their religion undisturbed

• Pennsylvania
• Charles II granted the land to William Penn as repayment for a debt
• Haven for Quakers
• One of  the most successful English Colonies
• Mason-Dixon Line – boundary b/n Pennsylvania & Maryland; surveyed by Charles Mason 

& Jeremiah Dixon; a symbol of  the division b/n slave and non-slave portions of  the US



Other New England Colonies

• Delaware
• Obtained for Pennsylvania to have access to the Atlantic Coast

• Georgia
• Founded by James Oglethorpe as a charitable experiment

• A refuge where debtor prisoners could work and pay off  their debts

• Intended to be a buffer state between South Carolina and the Spanish in Florida

• Failed the charitable experiment



Free Nation

• 125 years to develop 13 colonies

• All come to find some sort of  freedom

• Desire for freedom brought unity

• Foundations for a free nation were 
present

• Strong belief  in the Bible, freedom of  
worship, representative government, free 

enterprise, industry, frugality



Life in Colonial America
• Land of  many peoples

• Land of  many faiths

• More class distinctions based on wealth



Livelihood of  the Colonies

• Agriculture
• 90 % made a living by farming

• New England had long cold winters and a short growing season

• Middle Colonies were “bread colonies” b/c they produced grain

• Southern Colonies fertile soil, warm climate, long growing season; tobacco, rice

• Land was abundant and easy to obtain

• Slave labor became wide-spread in the south



Frontier Life

• Transportation & Communication
• Slow & difficult

• Larger cities connected by post roads used to carry mail

• Industrial & Commercial
• Lumber Industry

• Shipbuilding

• Fishing & whaling

• Fur Trading

• Domestic Manufacturing – weaving, shoes, furniture, tools



Triangular Trade Routes

These routes worked well as long as colonial 

trade benefited England. When America 

began to compete with England, the English 

men would demand that the British 

government regulate production in the 

colonies. This was a difficult and dangerous 

task for England. 



Education

• Freedom can only survive among educated people
• Colonists were vitally interested in education
• Harvard College – 1636 - 1st institution of  higher learning
• Parents were to teach their children to read
• Towns with at least 50 families were to hire a teacher
• Apprenticeship – learning a trade
• Nine colleges found during Colonial times
• Benjamin Franklin encouraged libraries


